
Justice Dept. Gave the CIA 
Na rins of 9,000 Americans 

"cover" for "both operational 
and evaluation" functions. - ' 

In the memo Dean referred 
to Devine's "strong links with 
the prior administration" and 
said "I do not believe that Jim 
Devine is capable of any ma-
jor position with the new in-
telligenee . operation. Howe/er 
I do believe that lie litrold help 
perpetuate tbV 

Recent press accounts 
CIA domestic activity 
spoken of a "massive ilI 
domestic. intelligence operti 
tion" by the agency which in-
cluded the maintenance' of 
files on some 10,000 American 
citizens. 	 _ 

Devine, whose account was 
alluded to in columns yester-
day and today by Jack An' 

Sei`CLI, A19, Ca' 1 

CIA, ,Front Al 
on, said he developed the 
puterized tape list of some 

93000 Americans from the files 
of the Justice Department and 
On two,  occasions discussed it 
kith. Richard/ Ober, then a 
clIA specialist on subversive 
attd terrorist organizations. 
I'Vlitually all other inters- 
. y contacts on the name 

Rat were conducted by Devine 
With officials of the FBI's In- 
ta 

ternal. see-Cray division parer 
present operational codes and 
Iid charters the CIA is re-
s neible for Intelligence and 

?nage activities abroad 
e the FBI is supPosed to 

out its functions prima-
within the United States. 
de former CIA official, 
.held senior rank in the 

a alley at, the time of the for-
eign monitoring operations, 
seiththe CIA initiated a pro-
gram- of foreign • surveillance 
of,  political ' dissidents under 
Ppesident Johnson. The pro-
gram was started under the di-
rection of former CIA coun-
terirdelligence chief James J. 
Agsgletoii to determin, among 
other things, whether antiwar 
activities were sponsored or ft-
*Iced by foreign govern.-  

and appropriate function of 
CIA under its present charter. 

Submission of the 9,000- 
name list to the CIA was con-
firmed yesterday by Jetties 
Divine', who helped to compile 
It as 	of "the once-secret 
Interagency 'Domestic Intelli-
gendiX111=1111) at the Jus-
tICe XkPartment. :Devitie is 
new, 'with the-Linv Enforce-
ment 'Asiistitiie Administra-
tion id JustleCt:' 

The IDIU Was the subject of 
a "top secret" memorandum 
front White House Counsel 
Sohn W. Dean III to Attorney 
General John N. Mitchell on 
Sept. 18, 1970. 

Dean's memo said IDIU "Is 
already a * more extensive 
intelligence ' operation than 
has been mentioned publicly" 
and tivitraVirl8Spe used as a 

nfriits, the official Add. Files 
*pre kept on ' these surveil-
14,nces, he explained. 

It. as not possible to deter-
nditekewhether the 9;000-name 
list submitted by Devine's unit 
I 	same as the 9,000 Or 10,- 

names that have been vari-
otisly estimated in news ac-
cords as the number of CIA 
fair maintained for alleged 

domestic surveillance of 
Americans. . 
• "When the executive branch 

0es-something wrorig.Z.Jiaid• 
Devine, "I think it ought to be 
slapped. But I hate to see the 
CIA accused of developing a 
list that we developed our-

clves. It would be a bum 

The CIA overseas checks on 
members of such dissident 
groups as the Black Panthers,. 
Weathermen - and prominent 
Vietnam war critics showed no 
conclusive evidence' of foreign 
financing or support for the 
antiwar movement, Devine 
and other officials told The 
Washington Post 

The CIA conducted its own 
internal studies of the issue of 
foreign governmental implica-
tion in the antiwar movement 
and also !oncluded that there . 	•  

was no significant eviaence of 
such ifivoitiment. 

The monitoring Program by 
the CIA as well as domestic 
intelligence agencies was 
cranked down with,  the reduc-
tion in the pace of political 
protest , activities within the 
United States, informed offi-
cials said. 

In the Dean memorandum 
there was a reference to staff-
ing the Justice Department In-
teragency Domestic Intelli-
gence Unit with representa-
tives of four intelligence agen, 
cies. Only the FBI "was men-
tioned • as . a Jikrticipating 

Devine, who was transferred 
out of the IDIU presumably 
because of hirprior service' in 
the Joluis(n administration,  

did not know whether the CIA 
was directed to participate. 

The CIA was represented in 
a series of White. House meet-
ings on domestic counterintel-
ligence which were called to 
implement the proposals of 
former White House adviser 
on internal security matters 
Tom Charles Huston. Its os-
tensible role was to provide an 
Increased flow of information 
from abroad on political dissi-
dents. ' 

N.Y Times, Time 
Asked for CIA Data 

Prom News Dievatelies 

Rep. Lucien Nedzi 
Mich.), charbrian of a CIA • 
oversight subcommittee, 
yesterday asked the. 
tors of ' The New York 
Times and Time magazine 
to suggest witnesses for a 
House inquiry into alleged.  
CIA domestic spying. 	i  

Both publicatiens in the 
last two Weeks have car-
ried extensive dispatches 
claiming the ciA had 
breached its charter by - 
carrying out 'surveillance 
of American radicals and 
dissenters within ' 
United States. 

The New York Times 
turned down the request, 
on grounds that it was 
given information for- Its t' 
stories on a confidential 

baii8•  There was no immediate 
response from Time maga-
zine. 

By Laure ce tern 
Waehinetos Poet Staff Writer 

The names of some 9,000 
Americans were submitted to 
the Central Intelligence 
Agedcy by the Justice Depart-
ment to investigate abroad the 
possibility of foreigninvolve-, 
meat ht disorders and &mow 
strations within the United 
State-sin 1970.  
i- irie foreign intelligence 

monitoring capability of the 
CIA was also used to help 
gather evidence on' possible 
PPP/Miracles to violate the 
anti-riot statutes and other 
criminal activities growing,out 
of the civil disturbances at the 
outset of the Nixon adminis-
tration. 

Gathering of intelligence 
abroad is considered a normal 


